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Valentine's Fellowship
Dinner

Our first special event of the
year was the Valentine's
Fellowship Dinner on Saturday,
February 15. Click here to
view, download or share
pictures from the evening.
About 70 people enjoyed a
night out with dinner catered by
Buttermilk Restaurant, Canton,
inspiring music from the X-Alt

Quartet, and lots of fun and fellowship. Plus, there was a kids movie night
with pizza, popcorn and snacks. Something for everyone! We hope you
enjoyed it. Thanks to all who brought guests, using the event as a point
of invitation, and of course, to all who helped with the planning and
decorations.

He First Loved Us. A new publication
from our church is available. It can be
used as a tract to share the Gospel or
as a presentation card when you
invite others to church. It has the "He
First Loved Us" image on the front,
church logo and information on the
back, and the GOSPEL acronym
inside.

The Last Words of Christ on the Cross. A sermon series begins this Sunday
focusing on the sayings of Christ during the six hours that He was on the
cross. Jesus spoke seven times. He spoke words of prayer and promise,
suffering and victory, anguish and affection. Most importantly they were words
full of meaning for you and me. There is something of the Gospel and
redemption in everything He said, so use these next few weeks as an occasion
to invite others. Each Sunday we will also view a filmed testimony of someone
who has been saved, a life transformed by the Savior. This Sunday is World
Missions Day and we will feature the testimony of Rachid Hamammi. I was
first introduced to Bro. Rachid by Charles Costa and Samer Batarseh, our
BMA Missionaries in Lebanon and Jordan. We also heard him speak last year
at the BMA of Texas meeting. He has a testimony of profound impact, the son
of a Muslim Imam in Morocco, who against all odds turned his heart toward
Christ.

https://flic.kr/s/aHsmLvLvhq
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